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Noise Parade Begins
K A I M I N Homecoming Activities

AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER
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VoL 71, No. 1

fStudent-Nigger’ Essay
Controversy in Limbo
By FRANK GRECO
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
“The Student As Nigger” is in
imbo.
University officials and the prin:iples in the case against “Nigger”
ire mum on the subject. During
he summer the essay provoked a
novement to defeat Referendum
(5, a six-mill levy to support the
itate University System and raised
he question of obscenity in the
ilassroom.
Whether the essay will be used
igain in a UM class is unknown.

Angwin Complains
The essay, first gained no
ice when Col. Keith Angwin, head
>f the Military Science Depart
ment, brought the essay to the ad
ministration in early July and
two weeks later to the Board
>f Regents.
Col. Angwin said he objected to
he essay’s vulgarity and that he
icted “as a concerned parent.” The
colonel’s daughter was a student in
he freshman composition course,
taught by Denault Blouin, UM
English instructor.

“I no longer trust anyone to speak
for me.” He added that he would
present his viewpoint through his
own medium.
Meanwhile, the Montanans for
Constitutional Action Committee
Essay Judged
Pres. Pantzer said this week that continues to wage its program de
the administration has not inter signed to block passage of the sixfered because “evaluation of the mill levy.
essay was a professional question
Committee Organized
judging its educational value.”
The committee, organized about
Such a question, he said, is for the
mid-July by Herbert Miles, a Mis
department to answer.
Though the essay ha& been soula insurance man, contends that
“judged,” Merrel Clubb, English funds should be withheld from the
Department chairman, said he can University System until it forbids
give no comment except that the the use of literature such as “The
department is constantly review Student As Nigger.”
To add force to its actions, Mr.
ing and evaluting its composition
Miles has said the committee will
courses.
(Continued on Page 7)
Mr. Clubb said, however that
Mr. Blouin was acting responsibly
when he used the essay in class.
Mr. Blouin was using the essay
and an article from a national
magazine concerning the same sub
ject to compare styles.
Mr. Blouin refused to say wheth
er or not he would use the essay
again.
“I’m tired of other people say
Adam Clayton Powell, ousted
ing what I want to say,” he said. Congressman from Harlem, will
speak tonight at 8:15 in the Uni
versity Theater.
Mr. Powell, an Abyssinian Bap
tist Minister, is this year’s first
Lecture-Artist Series speaker. The
series is sponsored by the UM As
sociated Students Program Coun
cil.
The Negro leader represented
til “the Board of Regents take the 18th Congressional District of
whatever action is necessary to in New York until the House of Rep
sure decency and morality in our resentatives denied him a seat in
University System in the State of March, 1967. Mr. Powell had been
Harlem’s congressman for 22 years.
Montana.”
Mr. Powell was re-elected in a
The packet assembled by the
MCA is a twelve page leaflet con special election during April,
taining the essay, “The Student as 1967, but the House refused to seat
Nigger,” Col. Angwin’s letter to him a second time.
The Congressman was accused
the Board of Regents and a “newsrelease” stating the committee’s by the House of allocating funds
to
his wife. His wife testified be
concern with immorality, objection
to the essay and a demand for de fore the House that she had been
on the payroll, but no longer
feat of the mill-levy.
Also included is a statement ex worked and that her husband had
plaining Referendum 65 and a been receiving her checks.
Mr. Powell, who was bom in
paragraph written by Laurence M.
Gould, asking Americans “to re Harlem on November 29, 1908, is
discover and re-assert our faith in the founder of two newspapers,
The Peoples Voice and author of
the spiritual.”
A personal letter from Mr. Miles four books.
completes the anti-levy material.
In his letter he writes, “The prob
lem of our time is morality.”
Sunny
Miles’ letter continues that the
Sunny and warmer weather is
defeat of the levy will “show the
governor” . . . (and other officials forecast for today and tomorrow
of the state and university system) by the U.S. Weather Bureau. Ex
. . .” that we the people of Mon pected high temperature today is
tana are absolutely opposed to the 65 degrees, with the low tonight
moral degeneration of our Univer near 30. High temperature tomor
row will be about 70 degrees.
sity students.”

UM President Robert Pantzer
told Col. Angwin that the UM offi
cials would “handle it.” They de
cided not to interfere.

Adam Powell
Will Speak

Levy Opposition Group
Evades Curious Voters
The Montanans for, Constitution
al Action Committee appears to be
In hiding.
Confused voters and interested
people across the state are asking
where the committee’s headquar
ters are located and who its mem
bers are.
But Herbert Miles, the only
known member of the committee,
refuses to answer these questions.
Yet evidence that the committee
exists and is apparently well-or
ganized appeared in Missoula this
week, in the form of a 12 page
leaflet which has been circulated
throughout the city.
The committee, which was or
ganized this summer, apparently
by Mr. Miles, a Missoula insuranceman was formed to prevent
passage of Referendum 65, the sixmill levy for support of the Mon
tana University System.
Mr. Miles has only told the press
that his committee plans to mail
114,000 copies of anti-levy litera
ture to voters throughout the state.
Ron Semple, the managing edi
tor of the Billings Gazette said in a
phone interview Tuesday that the
pamphlets had not appeared in the
Billings area to his knowledge. He
said he had seen only “press
copies.”
Mr. Miles has refused to say
who is paying for the cost of the
pamphlets, who is printing them
or what committee members have
assembled them.
Only one other person has been
linked to the committee, the Rev.
Del Kelley of First Church of the
Nazerene in Missoula. Rev. Kel
ley officiated at one of the com
mittee’s meetings during the sum
mer.
Mr. Miles told a Missoulian re
porter that this summer he had
visited Lt. Col. Keith Angwin, UM
Military Science Department head,
concerning the anti-mill-levy ma
terial.
Mr. Miles also told the reporter
that it was Col. Angwin’s action
against the essay, “The Student As
Nigger,” that attracted him to the
issue.
It is Mr. Miles contention that
the university system should not
receive the six-mill levy funds un-

A noise parade around the UM
campus Wednesday kicked off the
UM Homecoming activities.
Supporters of the six UM coeds
nominated for homecoming queen
by various living groups partici
pated in the parade, which began
at the Fieldhouse.
The 1968 queen will be selected
in an all-male campus election to
day and crowned Mrs. Sheila Mac
Donald Stearns, the 1967 queen, at
an SOS at Main Hall at 7:15 p.m.
Friday.
Vying for the title are Cathy Lee
Hughart, Karol Dea Kramer, Tru
Del Lorraine Nottingham, Linda
Lee Overcast, Sally Elaine Smith,
and Pat Zieske.
Miss Hughart, Troy nominated
by Kappa Alpha Theta, is a junior
home economics major. She is a
former pompon girl and spent one
year in Angel Flight.
Miss Kramer, a senior, is a de
bater and speech major from*Missoula, sponsored is Alpha Tau
Omega. She was Miss Wool her
freshman year.
A senior liberal arts major from
Fort Benton, Miss Nottingham is
a member of Mortar Board and
president of Delta Gamma sorori
ty.
Sigma Phi Epsilon has nominated
Miss Overcast, a member of Delta
Gamma from Missoula. Miss Ov
ercast is a junior in social welfare,
who was chosen Spur of the Mo
ment by the Bear Paws last year.
Miss Smith of Anaconda is spon
sored by Sigma Alpha Epsilon. A
senior, she is majoring in business
administration and belongs to Ac
counting Club and is president of
Sigma Kappa.
A varsity cheerleader for two
years, Miss Zieske, is a junior in
secondary education from Sidney.
Knowles Hall is her sponsor.
The highlight of the weekend
win be the UM-Utah State foot-

ball game Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
at the new Dornblaser Field.
Saturday morning activities will
feature the annual Homecoming
Parade. After judging at 8 a.m.
the UM Marching Band will lead
the 59-unit parade from the North
ern Pacific depot along Higgins
Avenue south to University Ave
nue, then east on University to Ar
thur Avenue.
In carrying out the theme “The
Year of the Grizzly,” all floats will
feature Chinese proverbs.
No trophies will be given this
year, according to David Davies,
Homecoming Weekend coordinator
for the UM Alumni Association Of
fice.
Instead cash awards of $100 for
first place, $50 for second place
and $25 for third place will be
presented by the Alumni Center.
Awards will be given in two di
visions, living groups and school
entries. A $50 subsidy will be
given to any living group that en
ters a float.
Living groups entering floats are
Alpha Tau Omega and Brantly,
Corbin and North Corbin Halls,
Aber Hall and Sigma Kappa; The
ta Chi and Knowles Hall; Phi Del
ta Theta and Turner Hall; Signte
Chi and Jesse Hall, floors 1-6; Phi
Sigma Kappa, Alpha Kappa Lamba, and Delta Delta Delta; Sigma
Nu and Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Delta Sigma Phi and Kappa Alpha
Theta; Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
Jesse Hall, floors .7-11; Miller Hall
and Alpha Omega Pi; Craig, Duniway, Elrod Halls and Alpha Phi;
and Sigma Phi Epsilon and Delta
Gamma.
Trucks for floats will be fur
nished by the Alumni Center and
the Missoula Chamber of Com
merce and the Fieldhouse will be
available for float building.
(Continued on Page 3)

Around the World, Nation

Students And Police Engage
In Bloody Battle in Mexico
MEXICO CITY (AP)—Students
battled troops and police here last
night in the bloodiest outbreak in
nine weeks of struggle against the
government of President Gustavo
Diaz Ordaz. At least a score of per
sons were believed killed and hun
dreds wounded. The student rebels
have pledged to disrupt the Olym
pic Games starting October 12.
An Associated Press photogra
pher reported seeing “many”
bodies in the Plaza of the Three
Cultures,” just blocks away from
the downtown area, of persons shot
down in an exchange of automatic
gunfire. Another Associated Press
man saw at least two civilians

killed and 10 wounded in front of
the Foreign Ministry, apparently
victims of a civilian sniper posted
in an apartment building above.
All.the victims had been hold
ing their hands aloft while army
troops held them at gunpoint.
Troops in armed cars fired ma
chine guns at student snipers.
Gangs of youths roamed streets,
shooting and throwing gasoline
bombs.
An American cameraman said
a motorcycle policeman was shot
dead at his side. The photographer,
Carl Sorenson of Columbia Broad
casting S y s t e m, said troops
smashed his camera and held him
prisoner for more than an hour.

Wallace To Announce Running Mate
EN ROUTE WALLACE (AP)—
George C. Wallace said yesterday
during a campaign swing through
the industrial Midwest, that he
would name his third-party run-

ning mate at a news conference
this morning.
Speculation was that his choice
would be retired Air Force Gen.
Curtis LeMay.

Lower Voting Age Favored
Fortas Withdraws Nomination
WASHINGTON (AP) — In a withdrew his nomination to be
By Politician G. P. Deschamps letter
to President Johnson de chief justice.
Young people should be allowed
to vote at age 19 providing they
assume the other responsibilities
of maturity, G. P. “Por” Deschamps, candidate for the Mon
tana House of Representatives,
told about 60 people in J304 Tues
day night.
Speaking to the College Young
Republicans, Deschamps said the
responsibilities included jury duty,
signing contracts, deeds and es
crows. “Now is the time to make
the issue plain, and make it
known that young people can ac
cept that responsibility,” he said.
When asked why he favored al
lowing 19-year-olds to vote in
stead of 18-year-olds, Deschamps
said, “the closer we stay to 21, the
better chance we have of getting
it.” He also said most 19-year-olds

have finished high school and $re
probably more mature.
Gary Lucht, chairman of the
College Young Republicans, intro
duced the other officers and the
guest speakers. Other officers of
CYR include Effie Forsythe, vice
chairman, and Cathy Pahl, secre
tary-treasurer.
Other guest speakers were Rich
ard Shoup, Mayor of Missoula;
Mrs. Jean Morris, chairman of the
Missoula County Republican Cen*tral Committee; Mrs. Dorothy Col
well, regional chairman of the
Federation of Republican Wom
en’s Clubs; Tom Haines, a mem
ber of the Montana House of Rep
resentatives, and Samuel Chase
Jr., professor of economics at UM
and CYR faculty advisor.

Shortly thereafter, Johnson is
ploring attacks on the Supreme sued
a statement saying that with
Court, Justice Abe Fortas bowed “deep regret” he was acceding to
to Senate opposition yesterday and Fortas’s request.

Pentagon Releases Army Reservists
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Pentagon announced T u e s d a y
night that all 16,000 Air National
Guardsmen and reservists mobil
ized after the Pueblo incident will
be returned to civilian life by next
June 30.
Four squadrons will be released
by the end of this year and the
rest during next April, May and
June, the announcement said.
The Pentagon cautioned that the
demobilization plans “could be

changed, of course, if unforeseen
circumstances arise.” It did not say
what such circumstances might be.
37,000 air reservists, naval re
servists and Ar my N a t i o n a l
Guardsmen and reservists were
called to active duty in January
and May following North Korea’s
seizure of the intelligence ship
Pueblo and the enemy’s Tet offen
sive in Vietnam.
The Navy already has acted
to release some 600 air reservists
in six squadrons by Nov. 1.

Bending Twigs, Freshmen,
Ruining Plumbers at UM
The tree grows as the twig is bent, according to legend, and
as brand new freshmen you have already been victimized by 12
years of educational twig bending.
.Now you have come to the University of Montana expecting
to undergo further distortion into the path of righteousness.
Contrary to your expectations, you will shortly discover that
the University, except for a few regressive elements, does not
give a damn for twig bending. Instead, it will attempt to fur
nish you with all the intellectual fertilizer necessary for you to
grow as large as possible in your own chosen direction, negat
ing, we hope, the bend you arrived here with.
As you progress in your studies, you may begin to feel less
like a serious, potentially successful student and more like a
misplaced plumber.
'
Despite its best efforts to serve the taxpayers, the University
is guilty of ruining a lot of good plumbers through overeduca
tion. Not that plumbers are less than honorable or worthy of
aspersion. The tragedy is that it takes the University a long
time to separate men from boys, girls from women, and serious
students from plumbers.
Wherever there are two freshmen together, statistically, one
of them should consider another line of work. Instead of drop
ping out sensibly and immediately, the fifty percent of the
1700 freshmen not prepared to work hard enough to remain in
the University continue to waste their time, the University’s
time, and their fathers’ money.
Statistics on previous freshmen classes indicate that around
550 newly discovered plumbers will no longer be with the class
of ’72 next fall, an attrition rate of about 36 per cent.
As time goes on, more and more repentant plumbers will
drop by the wayside until only about 20 per cent of the original
class will be graduated in ’72. Many temporary dropouts will
return to classes eventually, and about 50 per cent to 60 per cent
of the freshmen in any given class may in time be graduated.
All this for believers in statistics.
Most of you, plumbers and otherwise, will be around for a
while, however, so it is only civil of us, the editors, to welcome
you to the only university worthy of the name between Minne
sota and Washington, not that those two are so great.
What great luck that you escaped being sentenced to Har
vard, Yale, or one of those other intellectual hog troughs of the
East. How marvelous that you evaded the cut-rate nonsense
disguised as wisdom that they hand out at Northern, Eastern,
and Western Montana Colleges, and how fortuitous that you
avoided Montana State University, that misnamed Citadel of
Swine Husbandry in the western mountains.
Also, it is probably our duty to introduce you to some of the
people who will affect your life at the University.
First and foremost, there is UM Pres. Pantzer, who recently
made a lot of taxpayers unhappy by courageously affirming the
right of academic freedom within the University.
Then, on the right hand of God, we have Jack Swarthout,
athletic director, head football coach, the anointed of the jock
strap set, the messiah of the grunt and grimace group of the
pigskin portion of our population.
On the lighter side, we have Ed Leary, erstwhile president of
student government. You all have met Ed. He is the one who
told you during orientation week that your Montana Kaimin
is somehow the work of one heinous individual and deserves
nothing better than to be ignored.
In the same vein, we tell you that Ed Leary’s mouth is also
operated by one man, loosely speaking. Ed Leary, the political
animal, deserves to be taken with a block of salt.
Further, it should be quite obvious to you that no one man
is capable of manufacturing daily a newspaper of the quality
inherent in the Kaimin.
As the editors of your university newspaper, financed in part
by you, we are not a tool or public relations organ for the Uni
versity or anyone else. Our sole responsibility, as we see it, is
to give you as much relevant news and opinion as space per
mits.
We are your paper, we work for you. If you grow distraught
with us, write us a letter. If that doesn’t make you feel better,
write your congressmen. If that doesn’t help, write your
mother.
Dan Vichorek

Paperback Reference Books
•
•
•
•
•

Spanish-English Dictionaries
French-English Dictionaries
German-English Dictionaries
English Dictionaries
Paperback Thesauruses
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Student Militance Grows in Vietnam
Editor’s Note: This story was fur
nished by College Press Service,
an agency of the U.S. Student
Press Association. The CPS is ori
ented to the student viewpoint
on the news with newly graduated
correspondents assigned to cover
stories all over the globe.
D. Gareth Porter teaches politi
cal science at Manchester College
in North Manchester, Indiana. He
has just returned from Vietnam,
where he wrote for CPS this sum
mer. This story is the first in a
series describing the war and the
country as he saw them.
By D. GARETH PORTER
(CPS)—South Vietnam’s native
anti-war student activists have
grown increasingly militant this
year despite the heavier price of
openly opposing the government.
If they wish to speak out strong
ly against the war, students face
the choice of risking a long prison
term or joining the National Lib
eration Front or its allies.
Some of the student leaders have
already chosen the latter alterna
tive. Several leaders of the Saigon
Student Union in 1967 joined the
NLF during Tet. Several of Hue’s
s t u d e n t activists, traditionally
more militant, joined the Front
before the end of last year.
It is difficult to get accurate in
formation on how many students
are actually working for the
clandestine Alliance of National,
Democratic and Peace Forces or its
student affiliate, the Saigon Stu
dents Committee for Peace, both
of which have aligned themselves
with the Front as an alternative
to the Thieu government.
One political figure well-known
for his anti-war stand believes
that the figure is probably no more
than 100. Student leaders them
selves admit that only about ten
percent of the approximately 25,000 university students in Saigon
even know or care about the Alli
ance and its purpose.
Anti - war activists, however,
have clearly been driven to a po
sition of advocating the overthrow
of the military government by a
Communist-led coalition of forces.
One student leader interviewed
at the Student Union headquar
ters, still filled with refugees from
the May offensive, said, “The fu
ture role of the generals who rule
the country depends on how they
despond to the people's wishes for
peace. If they do not give the peo
ple peace, they will be lost.”
Militance was also reflected in
his position on the future reuni
fication of North and South Viet
nam. Far from speaking vaguely of
a ten-, fifteen-or twenty-year per

iod before reunification, the stu
dent said without hesitation, “Re
unification will take place within
five years, at the most. Most peo
ple believe that all Vietnamese are
one, North and South.
The activists are not typical of
Saigon students. It is usually esti
mated that only about 10 percent
of the university students are po
litically active. Most of them have
little respect for either the Saigon
politicians or the generals, and
they have ben perfectly willing to
let someone else die if they can
avoid military service.
But since nearly all of them are
from middle-class . families, most
students also find a victory by the
Viet Cong unacceptable.
They are also quite insensitive
to the social cleavages and con
flicts which underlie the present
war. When beginning students at
Saigon University were asked by
an American teacher of English to
write a composition on the racial
problem in the U.S., comparing it
with Vietnamese social problems,
very few mentioned the gulf be
tween the urban middle class and
the peasant, between Vietnamese
and Chinese, or between Viet
namese and Montagnard tribes
men.
The anti-war movement is lim
ited by the inherent social class
composition of the student body.
Little interest is generated by the
elections for positions in the Sai
gon Student Union, the organiza
tion representing students of the
14 divisions of Saigon University.
But the left-wing opponents of the
war seem to be in a majority
among those who are more in
volved in politics.
Anti-war students have been
elected to the executive commit
tees of the various faculties of the
university over the last two years,
and since these representatives in
turn elect the powerful seven-man
executive committee of the Saigon
Student Union, the anti-war move
ment has dominated it during that
time.
The Student Union has been in
volved in social action as well as
politics, having mobilized about
500 university students to contrib
ute labor regularly in refugee re
lief after Tet Offensive and the
May offensive. At one refugee cen
ter this summer, I saw students
teaching refugee children in a
school which they had begun on
their own.
Anti-war activity has run in cy
cles, depending on the political cir
cumstances of the moment. Last
year, students were mobilized by
the results of the Presidntial Elec
tion, which were denounced by

All Sales & Servicing of Typewriters

Buddhists and student leaders as
fraudulent. Opposition to the elec
tion was coupled with calls for a
negotiated settlement of the war.
Late last September, members of
the excutive committees of the
four universities at Saigon, Can
Tho, Da Lat and Van Hanh or
ganized a seminar and demonstra
tion, then issued a statement de
manding the cessation of the
bombing of North Vietnam, a
ceasefire, the withdrawal of for
eign troops and negotiations to
reunify the country.
Within the same week, students
demonstrated in front of the Na(Continued on Page 3)
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Vietnamese Militance Grows
(Continued from Page 1)
tional Assembly and tore up the
board displaying the names of
those elected in Presidential and
Senatorial elections.
As a result of these and other
demonstrations, the chairman of
the Executive Committee of the
Saigon Student Union, Ho Huu
Nhut, and six other student lead
ers were arrested and spent some
time in jail before they were
drafted into the army. At the be
ginning of the Tet Offensive, all
seven joined the Viet Cong.
A new cycle of student anti-war
activity began early last summer,
not with demonstrations but with
public statements. After a long si
lence on the war, the official news
paper of the Student Union, with
a circulation of about 5,000 pub
lished an editorial both strong
ly anti-war and anti-American.
At the same time, the Student
Union’s Executive Committee is
sued a statement urging that the
war “must cease by negotiation in
order for the nation not to be de
stroyed.” It called for a “realistic
peace solution” acceptable to both
parties. Within a month, the editor
of the student newspaper was ar
rested and later sentenced to five
years at hard labor.

The main reason for the timing
of these statements was the im
pending general mobilization un
der which most students would
lose their draft deferments. Stu
dents called on members of both
houses of the National Assembly to
protest the mobilization and to de
mand, how long they would permit
the war to go on.
They also consulted political fig
ures like Tran Van Tuyen and
Au Truong Thank, who had spoken
out for a negotiated settlement
based on the participation of the
Viet Cong in elections. But the ef
fort to deflect the mobilization law
failed.
Prospects for the student anti
war movement in Vietnam are
worse than they have been since
the fall of Diem. Prevented from
demonstrating, seyerely limited in
what they can publish, and con
tinually harrassed by police, who
frequently enter their offices to
search for subversive materials,
the activists still remaining in Sai
gon are frustrated but determed.
Asked what they could do to in
fluence the government’s policy,
one student leader replied firmly,,
“We, can only demand peace, again
and again.”

Homecoming Activities
(Continued from Page 1)
Judges for the parade will in
clude students and Missoula resi
dents.
The Golden Grizzlies, Class of
1918, will hold their 50th anni
versary reunion this weekend.
Members of this class will be in
troduced during the President’s
Dinner at 5 p.m. Friday in the
Lodge.
This year marks the silver anni
versary of the Class of 1943, which
will hold its reunion at 5 p.m. Fri
day at the Florence Motor Inn.
Also having reunion dinners at
5 p.m. Friday are the Class of 1958
pharmacists at the Club Chateau,
and the 1958 Jubileers at the Elks
Club.
A cookout for the bands that will
march in the Homecoming Parade
will be held in the oval at noon
Saturday.
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Welcome Back
Students
DON’S DRUG
1407 S. Higgins

Big problem .

...

Ed Niethold, assistant, director
of the UM Food Service, said 650
people are expected at the outing,
which will be moved into the
Lodge if weather is bad.
An alumni luncheon will be held
in the Yellowstone Room of the
Lodge at 11 a.m. Saturday.
After the football game, an open
house for alumni, delegates to the
alumni association, members of the
board of trustees and distinguished
service award winners will be held
at the home of UM President Rob
ert Pantzer.
Harpers Bizarre will present two
concerts Saturday at 7:30 p.m. and
9:30 p.m. at the University The
ater.
ASUM Program Council will
sponsor a homecoming dance fea
turing the Grass Roots from 10
pjn. to midnight in the Yellow
stone Room of the Lodge.

Sim ple solution:

Looks g re a t...
w rite s g re a t...

New Honda.

EBERHARD FABER'S
N O BLO TD ESK SET
with your college emblem
Two fam ous NOBLOT Bail-Point
P e n s—one black, one re d —se t
in m odern chrom e holders on
deep-lustre black b ase.
Handsom e, handy, perfect fo r
your desk.

em b lem )
a t c o lle g e b o o k s to re o n ly

Pick up an Eberhard Faber TR 35™ porous point pen, too. With i arma-Molst"*
Point. Writes with a thin, strong line every time! Eight colors. 69*.

E p

EBERHARD FABER

This lean, lithe Honda 125 Super Sport can be the answer to a lot of
problems besides parking.
Consider price. You can buy this beauty at an impressively low initial
price; fuel it for a fraction of what you’d spend on a four-wheel gas
gulper. And, of course, there are the pleasantly painless costs of main
taining and insuring a Honda.
The 125 Super Sport couples lightweight economy with red hot per
formance features. Its dependable four-stroke parallel twin engine pro
duces a dazzling 13 bhp; acceleration that matches the best of them.
And styling.The 125 Super Sport is nothing but class from its stream
lined pipes to its sculptured tank to its rugged telescopic front forks.’
The sleek and sassy 125 Super Sport. Is there a better way to solve
your problems?
See your Honda dealer for a color brochure, safety pamphlet and "Invisible Circle" film;
or write: American Honda Motor Ox, Inc, Dept. 13, Box 50, Gardena, California 90247.

S bS S m b ® WILKES-BARRE. PA. • NEW YORK • CANADA • GERMANY • VENEZUELA • COLOMBIA
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Charlie Horses
by

Charlie Johnson
Somehow it seemed quite fitting that Montana played hapless
Portland State in the first game in the new stadium.
Unless the “temporary” stadium is more temporary than an
ticipated, fans can look for more nonconference teams as weak
as Portland State to play in Missoula in the future. The reason
is simple—money. To lure a team to play on Domblaser, Ath
letic Director Jack Swarthout must guarantee a certain per
centage or amount of the gate to the visiting school. With a
stadium which holds only 8,000, 10,000 or even 12,000, such a
percentage won’t be too lucrative for a major college.
Hence Utah State, one of the top independents in the West,
will not be playing the Grizzlies after this season—at least for
several seasons. The Aggies can schedule schools with larger
stadiums, if not better football teams, to bolster the athletic
budget.
Scheduling road games is not difficult for Swarthout, whose
teams have already established a tough reputation. Future Tip
football squads will play games at Rice and Tulsa, two bonafide
major college teams. Trying to schedule home games against
the likes of Rice and Tulsa, however, poses a far greater prob
lem because of the financial obligation. Even if Swarthout can
continue to schedule road games against these teams, there is
another problem—playing on the road. Oddsmakers say the
home field advantage, with the familiar field, fans and, in cer
tain isolated cases, cheerleaders, are often worth one or two
touchdowns.
The solution, seemingly obvious but not so feasible, is to build
a 20,000-seat stadium on UM property at Fort Missoula. Speak
ing on the Grizzly Caravan this summer, Swarthout said there
were several alternatives. First, state funds could be used to
build the stadium (which would cost several million dollars),
but Swarthout was not optimistic. He also suggested that the
stadium could be built and the costs shared by the University
and the two Missoula high schools. Again he was not optimistic,
for 20,000 fans are not likely to turn out to watch the Hellgate
Knights play.
Eventually, it would appear, the University will have to build
its own field without state funds, probably through contribu
tions from the same people who have successfully built the UM
Century Club.
. A good large football stadium is a valuable asset to any cam
pus. Not only can the facility be used for sports but also for
convocations, graduation ceremonies and other events.
In addition, it often proves to be a valuable asset during the
recruiting season. Swarthout attributed the loss of at least one
top high school prospect to the less-than-awesome UM stadium.
One player, Pete Lazetich of Billings, visited the new field a
week after he had seen the University of Washington’s 60,000seat stadium. He later chose Stanford University, which has a
stadium that holds 90,000.
While the new stadium may be small, it was surprisingly
serviceable. Players praised the turf, and the fans seemed satis
fied with the seating. The only complaint I have is the press
box, which swayed back and fourth the entire game, but work
ers said it, too, would be fixed soon. All in all, the stadium,
despite its limited capacity, is not the disappointment many
people had predicted.
★
★
★
It’s World Series time, and this writer, along with nearly
everyone else, correctly predicted the pennant winners back in
April. But we will depart from the Las Vegas odds and pick
the Tigers in seven games.

Football Rosters
Are Due Friday
Intramural touch football rosters
must be turned into Don Peterson,
IM director, in FH 216 by 5 p.m.
Friday.
Peterson said volleyball team
rosters are due Oct. 25, and swim
ming rosters must be submitted
by Nov. 8.
Other sports scheduled for the
quarter are three-man basketball,
and soccer. The basketball, played
on half of a court, is designed to
help players get in shape for the
five-man game. The first eight
teams that turn in soccer rosters
will form a league.
Persons interested in officiating
football games may contact Peter
son for further details.

Western Montana’s
Leading
PRINTER
STATIONER
OFFICE
OUTFITTER

w e is fie ld s

DELANEYS

135 N. HIGGINS

JEWELERS

125 East Front St.

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY!
Open at 6:45 p.m.

No Admission to
Those Under 18.
Please Bring Identification.
Policy Strictly Enforced.

“..‘THE F E M A L E .M a k e s I, A W O M A N
Look Like M A R Y P O P P IN S .’ ^ S S

Pick Up All Your
Automotive Supplies
At

MINCOFF
IGNITION AND MOTOR PARTS
Overnight Delivery on
Foreign Car Parts— All Makes

SEVENTY TIMES SEVEN
DELCO — AUTOLITE — AC
A S t a r k l y R e a l i s t i c F ilm F o r A d u l t s O n ly

1200 WEST KENT
Next to Trempers Shopping Center
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Special Short Subjects at 7:00 and 9:00
“The Female” at 7:30 and 9:30
ADMISSION: All Seats $1.25

ROXY
THEATRE

Tips Brace for Aggies
Montana’s Grizzlies, who have
yet to play their first conference
game, will meet always-powerful
Utah State University at 1:30 pjn.
at Domblaser Field, Saturday.
Utah State, always among the
top independents in the West, will
bring a 2-1 record to Missoula, the
same record sported by Coach
Jack Swarthout’s Grizzlies.
The Aggies opened the season
with a 28-12 win over New Mexi
co State, followed by a 48-3 loss
to Wyoming. Last Saturday, the
Aggies blanked Wichita State 380.
Montana holds wins over North
Dakota and Portland State and
lost to South Dakota.
Montana opened the season in
Billings with a 37-10 win over the
University of North Dakota. In that
game quarterback Pete Mullins,
gave UM its first score with a
one-yard plunge set up after a 29yard pass play to Ron Baines.
Baines later scored two touch
downs on punt returns of 78 and
45 yards. Other Grizzly points
came when Dan Worrell kicked
an 18-yard field goal in the third
quarter and John McBurrows
scored in the fourth.
The only Grizzly defeat this
year came at Vermilion, S. D.,
where the UM team was overpow
ered 21-0 by the University of
South Dakota. Grizzly coach Jack
Swarthout blamed the loss on
UM’s overconfidence. The Coyotes
scored on two Montana fumbles
in the first half and on a 45-yard
romp in the third quarter by
sophomore Bob Koch.
In Saturday’s game, Portland

State’s defense was no match for
Montana as the Tips won in a rout,
58-0. McBurrows scored three
touchdowns and Gartha Morgan
made two. Transfer quarterback
Ray Brum had two touchdown
passes—one to Jim Kelly and the
other to Baines—in his first start
ing assignment. A 35-yard run by
Mace Gray accounted for the other
touchdown. Worrell added the oth
er 10 points, booting seven PAT’s
and a 41-yard field goal.
Swarthout had special praise for
the consistency of linebacker Bob
Beers and defensive tackle John
Stedham. He called offensive tac
kle Tuufuli Uperesa Montana’s
most consistent blocker. Morgan
and Br um were praised by
Swarthout for their performance
in the Portland State game.
The Big Sky Conference record
book was all but rewritten after
the third week of football action
Saturday.
Montana’s Grizzlies amassed 471
yards rushing against Portland
State College Saturday to break
the record of 425 yards set by
Montana State University. The
Grizzlies, after an easy 58-0 vic
tory over PSC, will play another
nonconference foe in Missoula Sat
urday, the Utah State Aggies.
Pass-minded Idaho broke 10 sin
gle game marks in a 35-15 confer
ence win over Idaho State in Poca
tello. Among the records bettered
were total plays, passes attempted
and completed and total passing
yardage.
Idaho picked up its first win
under new coach Y C McNease.
Quarterback Steve Olson, who

Gibson’s Pitching Leads
Cards Past Tigers 4-0
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Bob Gibson
of St. Louis turned in one of the
World Series’ classic pitching per
formances Wednesday when he
set a record by striking out 17
batters as the Cardinals defeated
Denny McLain and the Detroit Ti
gers 4-0 in the opening series
game.
Needing one strikeout to equal
the mark of 15 set by Sandy Koulax of Los Angeles in the 1963
series opener, Gibson was at his
best in the ninth inning, striking
out the side.
Gibson yielded only five hits.
The Cards scored three runs off

McLain, a 31-game winner, in the
fourth inning. Walks to Roger
Maris and Tim McCarver put run
ners on first and second with one
out. Mike Shannon singled to left
scoring Maris. When Horton fum
bled* Shannon’s drive, McCarver
raced to third and Shannon to sec
ond. Julian Javier’s ground single
to right scored both.
Lou Brock accounted for the fin
al St. Louis run with a seventh
inning homer off Pat Dobson.
The second game will be played
here today, with lefty Mickey
Lolich pitching for Detroit and
right-hander Nelson Briles for St.
Louis.
mmmmm.

completed 25 of 49 passes for 371
yards, and end Jerry Hendren, who
caught 15 passes for 222 yards,
share the Player of the Week hon
ors.
Weber State kept its perfect
mark intact with a 21-14 win over
always-rugged Northern Arizona,
while Montana State lost its first
game of the season to San Diego
State 34-22.
Coach Jack Swarthhout’s Griz
zlies lead the team statistics in
three categories—rushing with a
4.5 average, rush defense, allowing
2.1 yards per carry and total de
fense, allowing 163 total yards a
game.
Idaho, of course, leads the pass
ing statistics with 293 yards per
game and a 48.6 per cent comple
tion mark. Weber leads in pass de
fense, holding opponents to 69
yard per game.
S o p h o mo r e tailback Paul
Schaefer of Montana State tops all
rushers with 376 yards, good for a
4.4 yard average per carry.
Olson leads the passing statistics
with 765 yards, a completion per
centage of .470 and three touch
down passes. He also paces the
league in total offense with 798
yards.
Idaho’s Ed Bell has scored five
touchdowns to lead the loop in the
scoring department.

THE Self-Service Auto Care
SPURS Saves You Money
Lubes______________________ 75
Tire Balance____________ __ 50ff/wh
Major Brand O il___________ 43^ qt.

We Furnish Everything . . .
YOU DO THE WORK TO KEEP YOUR CAR
IN TIP-TOP SHAPE

FREE . . . Five Minute Car Wash with 10-Gallon Purchase
of THUNDERBIRD GAS
1358 BROADWAY

Tennis Players
To Meet Friday
Montana tennis coach Brian
Sharkey has called a meeting for
3 p.m. Friday in FH 216 for all vet
erans and newcomers interested in
playing varsity tennis.
Plans for the upcoming season,
and eligibility will be discussed at
the meeting.

CORNER RYMAN &
WEST BROADWAY

JoinTheSalt&PepperClub
Initiation Fee:

One plainly wrapped time-bomb.

FROM CALIFORNIA ARTISANS, ENGAGEMENT RINGS
OF INCOMPARABLE BEAUTY. THE CHALON COLLECTION.

CHALPN

CHRISLAW • TRACE-MARK precis

DIAMOND RINGS

SAMMYBAYISJ L PETEEIAWFKD
C $Jtbve?au£L

l PEPPER'

House of Diamonds
Students’ Jeweler
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■H i

Color By DeLuxe

NOW! THE GROOVY ONE!
Short Subjects at 7 p.m. and 9:20 p.m.
“Salt & Pepper” at 7:30 p.m. and 9:45 p.m.
Thors., Oct. 3, 1968

Showplace of Montana

WILMA
Phone 543-7341
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Controversy Evokes Response

Pantzer Asserts UM Teaching
Is Not for Parents to Judge
Editor’s Note—The following is a
position statement by UM Presi
dent Robert Pantzer on academic
freedom. It regards the controver
sy over the “Student As Nigger”
essay used in a UM summer Eng
lish course.

☆

☆

☆

.

By ROBERT PANTZER
As a president of a higher unit
in the Montana University System,
I have an obligation to report to
the Board of Regents on a recent
controversy which has been the
subject of much public dialogue
recently.
The topic is a writing used in a

STAR OF THE
TEAM . . .
VARSITY S P O R f

JS cJu iU JU U

THE PERFECT
ADULT S P O R T S BIKE!

• 10 speed deroilleur
gears
• Sports style
handlebars
• Front and rear
handbrakes
• Twln-Stlk gearshift
controls™
M o re a n d m o re actio n -m in d ed ad u lts
a r e tu rn in g to cycling a s th e ir a n s w e r
t o th e n e e d f o r a re g u la r e x e rc ise
p ro g r a m . It's fu n l A nd it's h ea lth y l
S to p in a n d le t u s show yo u th e com 
p le te S chw inn lin e o f n e w lightw eight
b ic y c le s d e s ig n e d f o r th e m atu re
rid e r. A s y o u r F ran c h ise d S chw inn
C y d e r y w e h a v e fa c to ry tra in e d ex 
p e r ts to h e lp y o u ch o o se y o u r new
S chw inn a n d p ro p e rly a d ju s t it so
y o u c a n g e t th e m ost o u t o f your
c y c lin g d a y s a h e a d .

LUCEY’S
BICYCLE SHOP
2025 South Higgins

summer English class attended by
29 students. As you are aware, the
writing contained a number of
distasteful words and terms not
used in everyday conversation by
intelligent, moral citizens, but un
doubtedly known and understood
by even children of tender years.
Even so, the writing is repulsive
to most readers, and its use as re
quired reading in a class is an out
standing practice in the view of
many.
PARENT OBJECTS
One parent of a girl in that class
sent you a copy of the writing,
along with his expression of alarm
and violent disapproval of his
daughter being subjected to such
material.
Others have written to you in
similar fashion. Several newspaper
editorials have been written in
similar vein. This is understand
able. I sympathize with the con
cern expressed. I conclude these
communications have been sincere
and intended to be in the best in
terests of higher education and in
the general welfare of the stu
dents.
To some, regardless of how one
might try to explain any educa
tional value in the use of such a
writing, this could NEVER be un
derstood by them. This, too, is
understandable. To defend this
writer or the instructor for using
it tends to place one on the side
of immorality or evidence a lack
of courage to face up to a battle
for what is right.
The reading of this one writing
in a course of 4%-wefek period
leads some to conclude that the
entire course was indecent—some
conclude courses are thereby rot
ten and thus the university should
be censured and cut off from fi
nancial support until it is “cleaned
up.”
Even further, some would con
demn the entire six-unit system
and decide it should be cast out.
4,000 COURSES TAUGHT
I would remind them that in four
quarters this last year 4,126 sepa
rate classes were taught at UM.
Over 300 faculty members and ov
er 6,000 students participated in
the educational process. It is
patently unfair to judge this uni
versity and its excellent program
by what happened in a class of 29
members, most of whom were not
teen-age students.
Periodically, cries have arisen on
occasion as to that which was be
ing taught in a classroom or the
method by which it was taught. It
has happened before at the Uni
versity of Montana and will hap
pen again.
There are many, many precon-

ceived notions and prejudices ex
isting about what should or should
not take place in the classroom.
What may be the rule at the ele
mentary or secondary level of ed
ucation is quite different ffom the
role of teaching and learning at
college level—at a time when stu
dents are no longer children but
when their maturity exhibits the
need for them to free themselves
from their prior, basically spoon
fed learning. . . .
OPEN DOORS
The instructor of that student at
the college level must help open
the doors of truth—not just sweet
ness and light—but all that exists
for mankind to known.
If the student does not have this
opportunity, then we at the college
level are not attaining our mission.
We are not helping to produce the
truly educated person.
. . . Far too many parents would
desire to protect their son and
daughter from the seamy side of
life, believing that the University
should never allow an unholy
thought to enter the student’s
head.
The University throughout his
tory could not allow the general
public or the parent to make the
judgments about what could be
taught and how it would be
taught.
It cannot do so now. And if we
are going to continue to have the
most outstanding system of higher
education ever developed -during
the life of man, it cannot in the
future.

☆

☆

ANYTIME IS TACO TIME!
Grizzly Fans, for Mexican Food
“American Style” it*s—

TACO TIME
93 STRIP AT SOUTH AVENUE
239.50

W hen i f s tim e to tell th e world.
don't b e silenced by lock of c o s h ,.

m
m
■ k

-

o r ev e n im m ediate prospects. W e
know th a t your earning y e a rs lie
ah ead. T h a f s w hy w e h av e credit
plans for stu d en ts of prom ise.

10

☆

CLOUDY SUBJECT
Venus, the second planet from
the Sun, is covered by a cloud
layer that completely hides its sur
face.

SHOP FRIDAYS, MONDAYS ’TIL 9 1 =

135 N. HIGGINS

WELCOME BACK
UM STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Missoula Blueprint Company
Hopes to Be Able to Serve You
In Many Ways
Here Is a List of Supplies Available:
----------- - - 0 ---------------

Sale!
quality used
appliances

Letrast Instant Lettering
------------- O ------------Zip A Tone and Blu Zip Lettering Sheets
------------- O------------Radiograph Pens

FROM

*18

Leroy Sets
-O-

Felt

Tip Markers

Graph Sheets
-O-

• WASHERS, DRYERS •
• REFRIGERATORS • RANGES •
• TELEVISION SETS •

Come In for Free Samples of Our Stock

TESTED AND GUARANTEED!
HOME APPLIANCES
Hardware
...downstairs

THIS AD IS WORTH 10% OFF ON ANY
SUPPLIES PURCHASED DURING OCTOBER

MISSOULA BLUEPRINT COMPANY
1601 South Avenue West
Open 8-12, 1-5 Monday thru Friday
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T h a n ., O c t 3, 1988

Phone 549-0250
8-12 on Saturday

Essay Stays
In Limbo
FROM PAGE ONE
distribute 114,000 anti-levy “pack
ets” throughout the state.
Pres. Pantzer terms the commit
tee’s actions “sfiort-sighted” be
cause defeat of the levy could cause
a major financial setback within
the school system or cost the voter
more money through additional
taxes.
Col. Angwin in his letter to the
Board of Regents said, “I take vio
lent exception to exposing my
daughter, and any other 17 or 18
year old coed enrolled in a re
quired English course on composi
tion and particularly in a mixed
class, being required to read and
study such trash.”
He said the essay might have
been justified if taught in an elec
tive course on sex or family life.
The colonel maintains that his
only complaint is the vulgarity. He
said he has no comment concern
ing the essay’s content otherwise
and that he holds nothing personal
against the instructor.
He did contend in his letter that
Mr. Blouin had “been involved in
many incidents on this campus,
and has been arrested by the local
police for his conduct.”
Mr. Blouin and Col. Angwin had
an open feud last spring in the
Kaimin editorial pages over the
•draft system.
Col. Angwin said he wrote the
letter to the Regents after Mr.
Blouin allegedly told his class that
the Administration was backing
him an dthat Col Angwin was
wrong.

Words Earmarked
Attached to Col. Angwin’s letter
was a copy of the essay with the
words he considered vulgar under
lined.
The Board of Regents met in
Helena on Sept. 10. The minutes of
that meeting state that the Board
shared the concern of the people
who had written in relation to the
essay.
The minutes read that a copy of
President Pantzer’s letter to the
board would be forwarded to each
correspondent and that any fur
ther inquiries may be addressed to
the UM Administration.
Col. Angwin was asked to ex
plain his position concerning the
essay in an interview this week.
When asked why he hadn’t un
derlined the word “nigger,” and if
he found that word objectionable
or not, Col. Angwin bolted to the
door, called in a witness and
turned on a tape recorder.
CoL Angwin said he did not want
to get involved in a racial argu
ment, that he did not find the word
“nigger” a vulgarity, and that he
was not concerned with race, but
rather the “gutter language” of the
essay. He said he was not racist
and the subject had nothing to do
with his actions.
The colonel said he wanted four
points understood: His daughter
was not a “plant” in Mr. Blouin’s
course; his daughter had not in
formed him of the essay; it was his
daughter’s girlfriend who brought
the essay to his attention; and he
had nothing personal against Mr.
Blouin.
During the summer, the Board
of Regents also received a letter
from Pres. Pantzer.

Pantzer Writes
In the letter, Pantzer said in part
that college students could be no
longer “spoon-fed” learning and
that “the instructor of a student at
the college level must help open
the doors of truth—not just sweet
ness and light—but all that exists
for mankind to know.”
This week Pantzer said that he
did find the essay’s vocabulary dis
turbing and that its promotion of
student rebellion was “a distressing
concept.”
However, he said, the essay
should not be viewed individually
but should be judged in light of
file whole class.
Pres. Pantzer said tht “educa
tion is a source for the truth and
we must teach everything.” He said
college-age students should be ma
ture enough to weed the bad out
for themselves and not become
corrupted by a single essay.
“In this light,” Pres, said, “the
essay must be judged for its edu
cational value.”

10 Ways to Help
Your Studying
1 . O R G A N IZ A T IO N ...... . The first vital step in study is organization. We teach the
student how to organize and use varied texts, supplements, suggested readings and
class notes.
2 . FLEXIBILITY . . . You learn to adjust your reading speed according to the difficulty
of the material, your background in the material, and your purpose in reading the
material. Different techniques are taught for novels, texts, journals, newspapers, ma
gazines etc.
3 . C O N C E N T R A T IO N . . . Concentration while reading and studying is very diffi
cult for many people who read slowly. Rapid reading requires close attention, and con
centration quickly improves so that students are not easily distracted.
4 . C O M PR EH EN SIO N . . . As concentration increases, comprehension improves. In
addition, you learn to read expectantly for the author’s concepts to which important
facts and details may be attached. The result is greater depth of comprehension.
5 . RETENTION . . . A very important measure' of your reading ability is how much
you remember. Retention is improved by reading for concepts, by using recall pat
terns, by maintaining a high level of concentration, and by remembering by associa
tion.
6 . C O N C IS E NO TE T A K IN G . . . Recall techniques organize a conference or lecture
as it occurs, eliminating voluminous notes and reorganizing. Recall patterns are
especially valuable if the presentation is not concise and if your mind wanders.
7 . RAPID R E A D IN G . . . In Reading Dynamics you learn to read faster naturally —
without mechanical devices and without losing the enjoyment or flavor of reading.
Nor do you skim or skip. You triple your present rate by taking in entire thoughts at
one time.
8 . SUPPLEM ENTAL R E A D IN G . . . Many people limit their education because they
barely have time for required reading. Being able to read widely adds interest and
depth to your understanding.
9 . INDEPENDENT STUDY A N D RESEARCH . . . The real reward of education is the
accumulation of knowledge. Our techniques allow you to continue your education at
.yoiir own pace.
1 0 . A LIFETIM E R E A D IN G A N D STUDY MEMBERSHIP . . '. After completing t h e
basic course, most students continue to attend weekly workshops during the school
year, (no charge) They bring their homework to the sessions and get a head, start on
each week’s school assignments. Many work on their Independent Study Projects, or
outline term papers, essays and thesis. Others attend these sessions for the pure en
joyment of reading new books and discussing the author’s ideas with members of
the class. These sessions provide a stimulating environment which will help you
discover your potential for learning. Special counseling is available when necessary.

Find out why we have over 400,000 members
Attend a FREE one-hour MINI-LESSON
The best way to find out what the course is all about is to attend an hour-long mini-lession. The mini*
lesson will introduce you to your classroom procedures. It'll show you how we extend your retention
and recall. It'll give you a glimpse of our sessions on new study techniques. You might even leave
the mini-lesson reading faster than when you came in,

SENTINEL HIGH SCHOOL
701 South Avenue West

Thursday, Oct. 3 - Friday, Oct. 4
4:30, 6:30 and 8:15 p.m.
CLASSES START OCT. 17

Evelyn W o o d READING D Y N AM ICS
Sponsored by LYCEUM

1611 Ronald, Missoula, Montana

Phone 543-5695

Thors., Oct. 3, 1968

★ ★
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140 Pledge
Seven UM sororities pledged 140
women during fall rush which
ended Friday. Last year 138 women
pledged.
Rush week, beginning Sept. 20,
included open houses, firesides, en
tertainment, costume and prefer
ence parties and concluded with
formal pledge dinners.
The pledge list:
Alpha Omicron Pi—Gale Schubring, Havre; Barbara Shonkwiler,
Hamilton, and Genelle S u n d,
Thompson Falls.
Alpha Phi—Jean Bolen, Eureka;
Marilyn Broman, Dillon; Barbara
Cole, Choteau; Marilyn Eiland,
Brighton, Colo.; Gayle Evans, San
dra Fond, Michal Hall, Nancy
Hoon, Dee Mahrt, Mary Jean Ranberg, Karen Strom, Linda Taylor
and Kristine Whitt, Missoula; Sallie Fitzgerald and Leslie Hamilton,
Stevensville; Deborah Hol l and,
Townsend; Carole Kink, Chinook;
Mary McGrath, Sacramento, Calif.;
Martha Mars, Duluth, Minn.; Carol
Maynard, Ennis; Barbara Mere
dith, Lethbridge, Alta.; Sharon
Mirehouse, Augusta; Tracy Nissen,
Newport Beach, Calif.; Priscilla
Quick, Deborah Schaffer and Mary
Sheehy, Billings; Linda Thomson,
Wenatchee, Wash.; Joan Wilhelm,
Melrose, and Linda Zignego, Miles
City.
Delta Gamma — Eileen Ames,
Helen Lucking, Cathryn Pike,
Sheri Sautter and Mary Kay Wil
son, Helena; Deborah Andrews,
Fairfield; Constance Bauer, Linda
Dismore and Marcia Eidel, Great
Falls; Barbara Blomgren, Northbridge, Calif.; Mary J. Bourret,
Cathryn Kyle, Lona Lee Olsen and
Kathleen Valentine, Billings; Mar
cia Boyum, Circle; Kathy Briggeman, Shirley Gronberg, Karen
Huth and Roberta Smith, Missoula;
Peggy Clapp, Tacoma, Wash.; Lin
da Clayton, Big Timber; Jane
Fellows, Spokane, Wash.; Mary
George, Laurel; Judy Irle, Glas
gow; Judy Seidensticker, Dillon;
Maureen Sullivan, Honolulu, Ha
waii, and Karen Ulrich, Butte.
Delta Delta Delta—K a th r y n
Benge, Miles City; Kristine Buljan,
Oakland; Carol Carey, Idaho Falls,
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Idaho; Christina Cline, Boise, Ida
ho; Janet Cripe, Troy; Sandra J.
Cook, Havre; Sharon Douglas, Liv
ingston; Susan Downerich, Bonner;
Beverly Hejtmanek, Marcia Man
ning, Helen Van Vynck and Linda
Weikel, Missoula; Kathryn Holyoak, Fairfield; Sandra Kohn, Bil
lings; J a n e t Kruse, Marietta,
Minn.; Maxine Mallette, Shelby;
Gail Morgan, Patricia Sullivan and
Mary Tobin, Helena; Lachlan
Murphy and Nila Nichols, Geral
dine; Dorenda Peterson, Denton;
Christine Ragen, Townsend; Shar
on Speck, Wilmington, Del., and
Cindy Watt, Wilsall.
Kappa Alpha Theta—Jeanne An
derson, Candice Boyer, Colleen
Campbell, Janet Olson and Bette
Tomlinson, Missoula; Patricia Altwein, Glendale, Calif.; Molly Har
rison, Helena; Cathy Haser, Sally
Martinsen and Georganna Schara,
Butte; Mary Mays, Sacramento,
Calif.; Patricia Penner, Wolf Point;
Dee Phillips, Columbus; Mary
Richardson, Seattle; Barbara Rol
lins, Billings; Rhonda Ryder, Kalispell, and Suzie Schell and Sally
Stapp, Great Falls.
Kappa Kappa Gamma—Sandi G.
Cook, Linda Curry, Michelle McMeel, Patricia McMeel and Jan
Throckmorton, Great Falls; Eileen
Ferrari, Vallejo, Calif.; Georgia
Goff, Fargo, N. D.; Amy Harper,
Barbara Hurni, Pamela Olson and
Frances Willard, Helena; Kathryn
Kautzman, Jane Kirby, Patricia

O’Sullivan and Susan Wedin,
Butte; Sheryl Lafferty, Susan Per
kins, Georgians Sharpe and Linda
Stillwell, Edina, Minn.; Carol Leggate and Mary Kay Renier, Bil
lings; Donna McKinsey, Patricia
Mobley, Cheryl Ouse, Be t s y
Schmoll and Jennifer Wagner,
Missoula; Susan Thrailkill, Hamil
ton, and Korinne Whitney, Glen
dive.
Sigma Kappa—Alexandra Allen,
Livingston; Mary Jane Cook, Mar
ion, Ky.; Shirley Davis, Baker;
Dorothy Drake and Linda Mann,
Billings; Suzanne Minor, Great
Falls; Janice Peterson, Inverness;
Sylvia Wagner and Linda Wollschlager, Missoula, and Julie Welstead, Helena.

Colored Decals
Issued For UM
Auto Registration

Utah Symphony To Appear
Here During Concert Tour
The Utah Symphony, rated by
the New York Times as one of
America’s top 15 orchestras, will
perform in concert in the Univer
sity Theater at 8:15 p.m., Oct. 16.
The Missoula performance is
sponsored by the UM School of
Fine Arts and the ASUM Program
Council, and the Missoula stake of
the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat
ter-day Saints is assisting with
ticket sales.
Later this week, the program
for the Missoula evening concert

and the date when advance ticket
sales will begin will be announced.
The 85-man orchestra, under the
direction of Maurice Abravanel, will tour Idaho, Nevada, Colo
rado, New Mexico and Texas as
well as Montana this season.
Mr. Abravanel has said the
Utah Symphony belongs to the
grass-roots populace. It is his poli
cy to play concerts in schools
wherever possible, and the or
chestra’s visit to Missoula will in
clude daytime concerts for grade
and high-school students.
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MING’S
BRING YOUR DATE AND
ENJOY A SPECIAL HOMECOMING MENU
We offer an excellent

Four types of decals are being
used this year in automobile regis
tration. George Cross, assistant
dean of students and Traffic Board
member, said that this is to keep
communting students from parking
in dormitory lots.
Yellow decals are issued to fa
culty and staff; silver, to students
living in the dorms, and orange,
to students who commute. A spe
cial decal is issued to students or
employes with disabilities.
The colored decals have been is
sued to help the campus police
CONCERNING V
discover cars parked in the wrong
• The positions of associate city lots.
editor and managing editor and
two positions as photographer are
open on the Sentinel staff. All ap
plicants must have at least a 2.5
GPA and have attended a univer
Today
sity for at least two quarters. Ap
Little Sisters of the Maltese
plicants for associate editor should Cross,
4
p.m.,
ATO
house.
have yearbook experience. Those
NEXT WEEK
for managing editor should have
Silvertip Skydiver training ses
both photography and yearbook
experience. Letters of application sion meeting, Wed., Oct. 9, 7 p.m.,
should state experience. Applicants J-306.
will appear before Publications
Board Oct. 15. Applications should
be turned in at the Lodge desk by
that date.
• Publications Board is taking
NEED HELP CARRYING
applications for freshman board
THOSE BOOKS?
members, for Kaimin assistant
business manager and Kaimin pho
See my collection
tographer. Forms are available at
The Church of Jesus Christ of the Lodge desk.
of tote bags.
Latter-day Saints Institute will of
Browse in one of the cutest
fer classes in courtship, marriage,
religion and theology beginning
gift shops you’ve ever seen.
Monday. LDS Institute secretary Harold Fullerton Named
Diana Bingham each class will be To Business Office Post
Open Wed., Thu., FrL, Sat
given by guest lecturers.
Harold W. Fullerton, of Missoula
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Classes offered are:
has
been
named
assistant
business
Courtship an'd marriage, 8 p.m. manager of the UM Business Of
Mondays;
Calvin L. Murphy, UM busi
Book of Mormon, 7 and 11 ajn. fice,
ness manager, announced.
535 W. Sussex
543-7375
Tuesdays and Thursdays;
Mr. Murphy said that the rapid
Theology, noon Wednesdays; and growth
CUT THIS AD AND PASTE
of the University neces
Conflux, noon Fridays.
IN YOUR PHONE BOOK
the creation of Fullerton’s
All classes will be held at the sitated
post.
institute, 515 McLeod Ave.
Before being promoted, Mr.
Fullerton held various accounting
in the business office.
C L A S S I F I E D A D S positions
Mr. Fullerton, who graduated
Each line (5 words average)
from
Ronan
High School, is a
first insertion ________________ 20? 1964 business administration grad
Each consecutive insertion________ 10; uate from UM. He played varsity
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
basketball for the Grizzlies.
publication

Selection of Chinese and American Food
TRY OUR DINNER NO. 1

CALLING U

GIRLS

LDS To Sponsor
Religion Classes

GRACE’S GIFTS

If errors are made in advertisement,
immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for
only one incorrect insertion.
No advertising will be accepted from
agencies known to discriminate on
grounds of race Or national origin.
PHONE 243-4932
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Welcome
U of M Students

fojjNeD
^ A RE
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to
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1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: If anyone found a black and
brown checked coat at the Beanie
Bounce please return it to Lodge Desk.
l-2c

6. TYPING
TYPING, 549-6602.
1-tfc
TYPING, experienced, free pick-up and
delivery. 543-5804,_______________ l-6c

9. WORK WANTED
BABY SITTING job wanted. My chil
dren can keep yours company. 728-

The Splendor of Fall

Welcome
Students

2 9 2 4 .________________________________________ 1 -3 C

21. FOR SALE
FOR SALE: '63 VW convertible, $695.
243-4221 or 549-7118.______________l-3c
WINTER SKIRTS AND SWEATERS,
sizes 9 and 11. like new. 728-4845. l-4c
1955 F-100 FORD Panel V-8, good condltlon, $300. Call 549-0690.________ l-4c
*63 MERCURY 4-Door, excellent condltlon. Call Sue. 243-4219.
l-4c
BRAND NEW 350 HONDA SCRAM
BLER. Owner left for service. 549-1371.
l-4e
GARAGE FOR RENT at 1110 Ronald
Avenue. Inquire after 5:15 pm . l-2c
8 — MONTANA KAIMIN

irk

Hammond Arcade

Next to Wilma Theater

22. FOR RENT

Thurs., Oct. 3, 1968
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